Force establishment up 346
AT THEIR late November
General P u r p o s e Sub-

ssex took over

Moreover, the workload
of the force has generally
.increased. Problems of
drugs, crowd control, public
The Chief Constable estimated 1,346,100 by July order, immigration and
reported that the last review 1975, and under the ratio of security have mushroomed
of establishment in Essex 1-498 this would justify an s i n c e 1 9 6 5 . C r i m e

N e w factors

ions for these years
rise from 33,323 to

Although civilian strength
has greatly increased over
the past 10 years they are, in
some cases, doing work
which has been added to
police responsibility during
that period. Others, cleaners
""A +h',
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Pensioners Garden Party
WHEN the Pensioners
Garden Party Committee
met in D e c e m b e r t h e
Treasurer, Chief Inspector
Wally Thurgood, was able to
report that there was f471 in
hand.
,

But inflation might putthe
cost of the 1976 garden
party above this figure. By
how much the Committee
could not guess and it was
resolved to meet again in the
Spring when any appeals
which might be necessary

could go out.
It was decided that the
1976 party would be held at
the Cadet School on July 8,
the Committee having been
told that if they wanted
cadets to take part this was
the only week available.
Much of the credit for the
cash in hand goes again to
women officers and in
particular Ch. Insp. Lorna
Brooks and C ~ ntables
s
Lesley Robinson, Ginny
Gr an vil l e an d K ay

+

Meikleiohn, who took part in
a
sponsored
swim
guaranteeing to cover 50
lengths of Blackshots
Swimming Pool at Grays. In
fact each girl covered exactly
that
distance
approximately one mile and
in doing so raised f2 19.25~.
And whilst the girls have
been doing their swim
Sergeant Vera Bayliss has
done her bit by organising
rafles at various Divisions
in the county and has raised
nearly £84 by this method.

A NEW YEAR GIFT from Training School to Divisions was delivered when
constables arrived at their stations on New Year's Day to start duty. They are, from left
to right: Marie Barnes, (Harlow); John Harrington. (Harlow): David Richards,
(Colchester); Michael Jones, (Colchester); Davi(l Clark. (Billericay): Leonard Jarman,
(Chelmsford); Paul Phillips, (Tilbury); David F'incharn. (Epping): David Rogers,
(Saffron Walden); Bill Stephen,, (Corringham); Stepheq Clarke., (Corringham); Geoff
Herbert, (Basildon); David Swann, , (Chelmsford): Brian Dennis., (Canvey Island);
Lesley Owen, (Harlow); Peter Collins, (South Ockendon): Thomas Statter, (Saffron
Walden); Glen Cairns, (South Ockendon); Martin Slade. (Harlow): Gary White,
(Chelmsford); Geoff Cox, :'fcanvey Island);-Terence Barrow, (Basildon); Alan
Ratley, (Tilbury); Roger Webber, (Grays); and Paul Kellv (Tilbury).
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policemen of duty, but traffic
wardens or process servers
make a contribution to the
workload. but do not entirely
off-set the increased burden
on police officers which has
occurred since 1965.

Reduction

ALWAYS ready to fly the flag for his department Det.
Supt. Lewis Minshall has good reason this time.
Because in 1975 the Scenes of Crime Branch made a
record number of fingerprint identifications, over
sixteen hundred.

The increase of 346 would
have the effect of reducing
the ratio of supervising
officers to constables from 1
- 2.9 to 1 - 3.1.
Most of the senior posts
are intended for HQ. The
Chief Supt. will be head of
Operations - confwmation
of a position already in
existence. An additional
Superintendent will be
concerned with Complaints,
and another with Inspections
in the P & I Department.
HQ, CID will gain a
Superintendent but Grays
Division will lose one. Lower
down the rank scale
additional inspector posts
will be created at Harlow
C I D ; Southend C I D ;
Clacton; Colchester,
Community Involvement;
and Stansted Airport. Again
s o m e o f t h e s e merely
confirm appointments
already made.
The biggest increase in
men on the ground goes to
Harlow
where the
establishment will increase
by 5 sergeants and 48
Contables.
If approval is given by the
Secretary of S t a t e the
establishment of Essex
CONTINUED OY PAGE 8

Real chauvinism
RECENT moves by the French authorities to purify
the French language by stripping it of all the English
words which have crept into everyday use in recent
years, the resulting mixture is known as '*Franglais."
have our complete support.
Franglais has been banned from radio and TV and
from all advertisements. Gone will be Le Weekend. Le
Parking, Le Camping, Le Pipe-line, Les Hotdogs. Le
Showbusiness and the rest. There are to be some
exceptions where words have no French equivalent. but
these are to be pronounced Frenchily - Le
bouledozeur for example.
Such French chauvinism - the true meaning of this
over-used word, bellicose patriotism, surely fits this
case - is to be admired. Alas, could we but do the
same, but English is such a conglomeration of foreign
tongues. Away would go khaki, blitz, au revoir. and
such Americanisms as hopefully, no-way and
language-wise.
The very term constable is French though we must'
agree it came over with the Conqueror. Most of our foreign words came over with someone or other
resulting in English becoming the richest language in
the world - how's that for a bit of real chauvinism?

Back to the blue
WE HATE to say we told you so - well no, actually,
we quite enjoy saying it -on this or any other subject

in supervisory positions necessitating car allowance
will no longer receive it because they are "ordinary"
members of those ranks. But we did tell you so, just
look at some recent back numbers.

but having read the Force Order about the white shirts
find the impulse impossible to resist.
It is so ironic that only three days after the Great
Equality BiU was introduced with all the fanfares of
verbiage customarily reserved for measures that
ordinary people do not want, female members of the
force should have their pretty white shirts taken away.
In fact we hear that it all came about because of the
force working party on uniform received a letter some
time ago from a constable who admitted to being male,
drew attention to the forthcoming legislation, pointed
out that he had noticed policewomen, constables as
they were then called if you remember, wearing white
shirts, and asking if he might in future be issued with
such garments.
The working barty consulted the federation who
replied that they had no desire to wear white shirts and
so a recommendation was made that everyone below
inspector rank would wear blue. And since we are on
the subject we might as well tell you that we have
written to the working party to tell tht?m that we have
noticed constables carrying shoulder bags so that
members of the force may not have to carry their
handcuffs in their pockets much longer.
In the meantime, as the Order states, existing stocks
will have to be used up, and we all know what this can
mean.
Despite the way our words must sound we do not
like to hear of people being made worse off by
legislation which was supposed to be their salvation
and the ladies concerned may believe that we are sad to
learn that sergeants and inspectors who were formally

Adult illiteracy
IS IT NOT dreadfully sad that after something like a
century of universal education in this country the
government should have to donate one million pounds
because it is estimated that some two million people
cannot read or write well enough to cope with official
documents? Now this might tell us something about the
language in the documents, mumbo-jumbo more often
than not, or it might say something about the education
industry. But it is certainly an indictment of the
individual concerned.
.Often, of course, it is no fault of his. In his youth he
may have fallen behind through illness, been not quite
bright enough to catch up by himself, and too shy to
tell the teacher until it was too late for anything to be
done about it except sit him at the back or send him out
to do some gardening. Classes have been too large for
ever.
We find it sad to think that these poor embarrassed
people not only cannot enjoy the benefits of reading
(these lines, for example) but have to go to no end of
trouble to cover up their inability.
So perhaps we may commend- everyone to help
wherever possible. It wolrld be nice if their gratitude
were directed towards the police or even to some
individual member.

~ o v e " ? - ~ a vyou
e noticed the open book sign anywhere?
Both are concerned with the campaign against adult
illiteracy. The Law would not suggest that members of the
force are in need of help. But this article may show that you
can help others.

W hat
Dear Editor:
I can't help feeling that
this equality business is
turning the minds of some
officers. I now find that
because of equality, it's
considered OK to use four
letter words in front of
women Police, where before
it was kept for all male
company. Now it's usually
followed by a snigger.
Why are we trying to turn
women into men? We give
them equal Pay, equal shifts,
equal exposure t o rude
behaviour. and
language
I
few women'who

SIR, - Plcase, please, when is this
Police Force of ours eoine to
realise that its poor memvbers-that
are without "curves and Curls" are
being grossly discriminated
agalnst, we not only have to be four
wanted this equality anyway- inches taller to get a iob but when
T W o t h i n g s s t a n d we do manage 50 get employment
forgotten in thisall out rush We, have to Put UP with the same
un~formali year round unlike our
to
the sexes: First,,,ore
shapely colleagues who get
women still deserve the lightweight open necked, short
Courtesy and manners sleevedtrendygearforthesummer
accorded t o them by
many of these Police

'"K$

gentlemen through
Constables that weat trousers with
Second, we break a rule of only one leg (and that's too short
1

1

1 Only human I

I
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Dear Sir,
I know it is Christmas
but I think the spirit goes
a little too far when a
certain D.c. who shall
remain nameless but
whose name is spelt S-LE-G-G puts out aver the
radio as a reply to a call.
"Sorrv D.s. Whent is on
the toilet and we can't do
anything until he comes
out."
Well at least every
police officer on the town
with a radio and the l
majority of the public
now know we are only
human after all.
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THINK back as far as you can,
almost to your earliest memories.
Was there ever a time when you
were conscious of the inability to
read or write being a drawback?
Probably not to most members of
the force who would have enjoyed
the gradual development of these
abilities, but there are many adults
in this country who have a serious
inability to read and write properly
or cannot do so at all.
And so embarrassed are many of
them that they go to all sorts of
lengths t o cover up their
inadequacy. Some pretend they
have left their spectacles at home or
have hurt their writing hand. Even
when "cornered" they are often
unable to bring themselves to face
up t o t h e problem and d o
something about it.
Mrs. Christine Watson,
campaign organiser for central
Essex, tens the story of making
arrangements for two students to
make their initial visit to her ofice
one evening.
At the appointed time they had
not arrived and her experience told
her they were probably in the car
park. It was pouring with rain but
out she went and there they were
- "too embarrassed to come in,"
says Mrs. Watson.
There are several local COordinators in Essex, directed by a
county organiser, Mr. Ken StokesWall, Essex, is well to the fore in
the national campaign to reduce
adult illiteracy and in the course of
the Essex drive, Det. Supt. George
H a m s was contacted.
He Soon saw that this was a field
in which police could play a Pad.
Says Mr. Hawis, "l don't think
police officers will be able to offer
much in the way of teaching
because it will be difficult on
shiftwork to commit themselves to
their sad loss.
a regular two hours per week.
"It is essential that a close link
pension (Police and Firemen Act.
1939). Reservists had their pay between student and volunteer
made up by the Pol~ceAuthority instructor is maintained throughout
during War-Service until such time the period of instruction. But in the
as their service pay and allowances matter of referrals the Force can be
exceeded the relative Police pay; of great assistance," he a d W .
and (c) appears to be the only
Manv, of
- the oemle who need
group of pensioners concerned.
It must be borne In mind that "treatment" thg Gost d o not
whatever War Service is allowed to themselves make contact with those
count towards penston the who can help them.
They have to be "referred"
overriding maximum pension for
30 years (or even more than 30 encouraged, cajoled - driven,
almost, to make contact. Policemen
is 2/3rds. Pensioners who come up against such people all the
come within Category (c) should time but probably, being unaware
complete the form w h ~ c h
accompanied the letter and return ~t of the problem, do not recognise
to the County Treasurer. There the signs.
"It is not only as defendants that
must, of necessity, be some delay
each applicat~onhas to be verlfied you meet adult illiterates," says
wlth the appropr~ate Records George Harris, "but as witnesses,
OfFice. It 1s ullderstood that some missing persons, at domestics or in
local :ruthorrt~es have already the many other ways that we have
~~nplemcnted
the Scheme hut Essex dailv contact with members of the

equality by bringing women
into line with men. Are we
saying that this is a man's
job and-that they must alter
their ways to conform with
us? Because that's not
equality. Are they to equal us
or are we to equal them? It
appears most sensible to
compromise, keeping the
whole-matter in perspective.
So please, let's not stop
opening doors for them,
watching our language and
appreciating their valuable r ~ o Section
g
overdoing this equality business a bit,
femininity, because, when
Bert?"
all's said and done, they are
still women.
Tony Warren,
Pc 639 - Laindon Traffic.

and without a crease) do we ever
see walking the streets with those
great heavy dome shaped things
upon their heads, and how many of
these poor constables that wear two
legged trousers get an allowance for
their socks and are given a
handbag to carry their pads of
HORTls', tobacco and all the
other private little things they have
to carry round with them in? NONE.
All in all I feel that it is us that
need liberating not the fairer sex
don't you?
Some Pcs without
Curves and Curls".

Thank you

1

Dear Sir,
May I -thank those members of .
the Onnar Sub-Division and others
who supported the ~ u l t i p l k
Sclerosis Society's Christmas card
and gift list and any sales of
Christmas wrapping which enabled
a further f 4 to be sent to "Invalidsat-Home."
G. W. Darby, P.C. 499
fuirw SLditon, Or1 ar
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Police/Fire Pensions Scheme
--;-counting of war service.

p

From telephone calls and other
enquir~es I have received it is
obv~ousthe letter from the County
rreasurer rece~ved by pensioners
with thelr last payment was far
from being easily interpreted.
However, I will endeavour to
clar~fyas best I can.
F~rstly,as I see it, there are three
categories In which police
pensloners fall (a) those who served
during the last war entirely in the
police Serv~ce;(b) those on the
Army Reserve or other Reserve.
who were called up for service In
the Armed Forces. and (c) those
who Joined the Armed Services and
subwuently ~ o l n e d the Police
korce before 30.6.50.
111 Lhe case of (a) this servlce has
.~lrendybeen reckoned for pay and
i)L.nslon Purposes: (b) this service
'si.Ls
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Finding them is one thing,
knowing what to do with adult
illiterates is something else.
Wherever the open book sign is
displayed, information can be
obtained. The County Council is
involved and it is they who hqve
appointed the eight full-t~me
oficers to administer the scheme
and train volunteer instructors.
S i m u l t a t ~ e o u s l y , with the
publication of this issue of The
Law, Mr. Hatris is sending posters
and leaflets to maln stations giving
the deta~lsof the local organiser.
"It is often necessary to help
these people with the first phone
call to make contact," says Mr.
Hafris.
~~t although the primary
function of the police is likely to be
the discovery and referral of people
who cannot tead and write, some
members of the force may also like
to enrol as volunteer instructors.

Full commitment
But they must remember that it
is vital to commit themselves to
regulat attendance for a h l l course
of instruction.
One who has done so in the past
is Constable Keith Treasure of
Maldon, who took part in classes at
Chelmsford, when he was stationed
at the Cadet School.
"You h a v e t o g e t h i s
confidence," says Keith, "and
convince him you don't think he's a
fool because he can't read. Then
you can teach him a lot. They are
aU very keen to learn."
Disruption of their education
rather than lack of intelligence is
often the cause of adult illiteracy.
World War I1 is responsible in the
40 years old age group but in
younger people, illness can be the
cause.
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Cadet cup winners with the Chief after he had made the presentations, from left, M.
Cadet of the Year, Susan Youngs of Colchester Division, pictured with her parents Dunion (fitness), M. Fish (art), I. Leannonth (captain, winning house), Commandant,
naturally delighted - after the presentation.
M. Spellman (walking), N. Milbank (photography), N. Dennott (athletics); front, J.
FACED with a boom in
Smith
(needlework), S. Youngs (Cadet of the Year), Chief, S. McAuley (sports
adult direct-entry recruiting
all-rounder), and J. Aldous (fitness).
and a financial crisis which
compels close scrutiny of all
"luxury" expenditure, the
Cadet Corps gathered at
Chelmsford on 19th
December for their annual
Parents Evening.
But in defiance of the
uncertainties which these
facts, and 18+-year-old entry
into police, should have
produced, Cadets were as
smart as ever and after the
interval mounted an
entertainment which was
voted their best since the
school opened in 1969.
In his speech to Cadets
and their parents the Chief
Constable touched on all
these difficulties but stated
that unlike some forces a
firln decision to continue
cadet training in Essex had
been made, albeit with
slightly reduced numbers
next year.
The Law couldn't let this one go without commenting upon the female exultation '2
The Chief mentioned
and male indifference at best, or gloom at worst
which greeted the announcemenl
particularly the new police
that a girl had become cadet of the year.
arrangements - almost, it
seemed, as due warning to lninds. This was so that no acclaitned, particularly by enough' to have his name
noted by Band chairman
girl cadets - by which parent would think his child female colleagues.
The
concert
afterwards
Supt. Bob Palmer.
was
getting
an
easy
ride.
equality means what it says
The whole presentation
contained mainly humorous
in future and both sexes will
Cadet of
ran
smoothly a s cadet
iterns
by
cadets
at
the
operate as constables.
the Year
expense of the system though productions are expected to
Equality
As if to emphasise the there was some evidence of a and the only pity is that the
Following up, in his equality of opportunity staff backlash in this p r e s s u r e s o f a f u l l
review of the vear, the Cadet existing in the Cadet Corm .direction. An exception was programme do not permit
~ o r n m a n d a n tsaid that girl the ~Gmmandantwent on i o cornet player ' ~ r a h a m this to be harnessed for
WHEN SERGEANT Bert Tracey, of, Colchester
cadets had always been announce first that a new Clarke who played well public relations purposes.
Traffic Section, hung up his uniform for the last time in
faced with equality and that cup for the best sports altDecember it was the end of an era. For Bert was the
on
a Friday afternoon, rounder had been awarded to
last of the few -the last ex-Colchester Borough Police
halfway
round the now a girl, Siobhan McAuley and
Cadet Cup Winners
Officer still serving in the Colchester area.
traditional cross-country run then that the top award of all,
And now there are only four ex-Borough Officers in
Fitness
Cup Boys 'Michael Dunion
before going home for the the Cadet of the Year Cup,
the rest of the County.
Fitness Cup Girls Julie Aldous
weekend, he suspected they had been won by Susan
Bert joined the Colchester Borough Force in
Inter House Cup Colne (Ian Learmonth)
were faced with a little more Youngs.
February, 1946, and served for just one year before this
Athletics Cup Nigel Dermott
This award is traditionallym
equality- than they wanteg.
Force amalgamated with the Essey County Force.
4Kunner-u~ Anthony Southern
Speaking to parents the kept secret until the moment
He remained in Colchester and on the formation of
Race Walking Cup Mark Spellman
Cofnrnandant explained that it is announced and the
the Traffic Division in August, 1966, he moved to that
Best Allrounder Cup Siobhan McAuley
the cadet training staff facial expression of the
Division, although he remafned at the, Colchester
'
Needlework Cup Jill Smith
reserved their worst cruelties recipient and the enthusiasm,
station.
Art & Craft Cup Malcolm Fish
for Friday afternoons so that or otherwise, of colleagues is
Our picture (by courtesy of E s s e ~County Standard)
Photographic Cup Vicholas Milbank
Cadets would arrive home very revealing. In the case
shows Bert booking off for the last time.
Best Print Trophy 'Malcolm -Fish
with the details fresh in their Viss Youngs' award was
Sociology Cup Susan Youngs
Cadet of the Year Cup Susan Youngs

END OF AN ERA
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Trapped but
refreshed
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EMBARRASSED and flushed was
P.C. Nigel Harbour of Southend I
Eastern D i v ~ s ~ o nduring his
Constables' Refresher Course
recently held at the Cadet School.
Nigel 'Houdin~' Harbour, a
member of the Magic Circle who
regularly entertains at children's
parties, put on a s p e c ~ a l(
performance for his colleagues on
the course. For on his bath night he
managed to lock himself in the
bathroom in the single men's
quarters, where h e
""pped for about three-quaners of
an hour before he was released by
some kind person, who just
llappened to hear his cries for help.
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ANNUAL TRAFFIC DIVISION

DINNER AND DANCE

I

y

TUESDAY MAPCH 9, 1976
at the
HEYBRIDGE MOAT HOUSE, INGATESTONE

I

Tickets f4.25 inc. wine

I

I
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I

I
I
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Tickets available to serving traffic officers, civilians in traffic offices and garages and
serving oFfcers ex. traffic. Please see your local rep. for tickets. Tickets are limited, so
I Gives rally round your husbands early. If any retired traffic officer is interested contact
I P.C. 317 Colbert, H.Q. Traffic.
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Cadet Educational Prize Winners
British Constitution
Sociology
English Literature
English Language
Economics
Metalwork
General Science
PCZA
PCZB
PC 111
1 year cadets
PClB

Robert Taylor
4nne Dempsey
Michele Hicks
4lexander Vowles
Linda Fell
William Stephen
4drian Went
William Stephen
Malcolm Mattack
Susan Youngs
June Collins
Philip Dodd

Hadow bv weiiht of numbers
R U N N E R S from four
divisions contested the force
c r o s s - country c h a m pionships at Chelmsford on
December 17 when Harlow
were rewarded for turning
out a big team with an easy
win.
The event also included
the
Cadet
Corps
championship and about 90
runners, male and female,
toed the line in cold sunny
conditions.
The women's race, a short
2 miles gave Siobhan
McAuley, Cadet Corps Allrounder of the Year, a
cornfortable win from Julia
Foster representing
Southend East.
Julia only just held off fast
finishing cadet pair Julie
Aldous and Amanda Prouse,
only one second apart.
Second and third in the
police race were Michele
Hicks, HQ and Rosie
Palmer, mcst senior lady
p r e s e n t , who f i n i s h e d
together 8th overall out of
the field of 20 girls.
The men's race was over 3
Force champion, Graham Butler, followed by Cadet laps and a &ortish 5 miles in winner of the 'Cadet race,
champ, Alex Vowles.
length, and Graham Butler, Siobhan McAuley, half a
HQ, set off into the lead at
mile from the finish.
once, towing cadets Alex
ry Barrett
Although P. Bennie, 16th
overall, was the first Harlow
Barrett soon dropped off runner to finish there were
the others went all the plenty more behind him and
together, Butler just their eventual total was 139.
a sprint with the girls' scores added.
lone race
The nearest of their rivals.
arrett finished an isolated Southend East, totalled 64
and they were followed by
Then came- a string of HQ 48, and Colchester 40.
But to these scores have to
dets, A. Hay man, D.
i ng, M . D n n io n, D: be added those still to be
urray and K. Skingley obtai~led in the 10 miles
d's Peter walking race at 2.30 p.m. dn
runner-up January 2 1, coupled with a
of John wolnell'~ 3 miles the same
day.

TOP OF
SOCCER
LEAGUE

,---,--------------A-----------

BY
SOME
good
performances and high
scores - more than three
goals in a game has become
almost commonplace - the
Essex Police soccer squad
ended 1975 on top of the
Olympian League.
Never before has The Law
been able to report such a
happening at this halfway
stage of the season. It is to
be h o p e d t h a t t h e
Management are asking
themselves why it h a s
happened, a question, alas,
so often reserved for bad
times.
It would be almost as
unfair to Paul Gamman as to
the old guard to put all the
credit on his arrival up front.
But there is no doubt that his
presence is giving the attack
more thrust.
Fellow attackers John
Rhymes and Peter Taylor
are also flourishing and
goals are therefore
inevitable. And a stronger
front line takes pressure
the rear, allowing .them
room to manoeuvre.
But it's
at the top.
Time
whether the
half
the season
match the
first.
the idea
introducing Young blood
catch On.
There is plenty about:
Over
ha1f of last season's
Cadet
winning
team are
serving with
Perhaps it is time
t o consider a g a i n the
a reserve side.
P W
Essex Police . . , , , . I S 12
Sawbridgeworth . . . 15 12
....
Runwen
Benfleet Hosp.
. . . . . . . . . . 14
12 9
9
Writtle . . . . . . . . . . 14 9

and Julia, who was first home in the force race, representing
Southend.

I
(

Force Cross-Country Race Details:
Men: 1st G. Butler (HQ) 25.41.. 2nd P. Blois (SE) 27.27: 3rd J.
Weatherley (HQ) 27.54: 4th M. Fairweather (Col) 28.52: 5th P. Bennie
( 1 0 29.18: 6th A. King (H) 29.51: 7th C. Skingley (SE) 31.20: 8th L.
(H) 33.18; 10th K.
B~~~~ (SE) j2.00; 9th p.
(H) 33.35; l l t h
A.'Hall (H) 33.39; 12th J. Lane ( H ) 34.24; 13th J. Pryke (H) 36.15; 14th
W. Steven (Col) 36.30: 15th R. Foster (H) 36.35: 16th B. Miller ( H )
37.06: 17th T. Jeffs (Col) 37.46: 18th E. Ray (Col) 38.35: 19th R.
Ilickinson ( H ) 39.37: 20th K. Smith (H) 42.15; 21st M. Favle (SE)
42.18: 2?nd P. Kania (H) 42.24.
Women: 1st J. Foster (SE) 14.03: 2nd M. Hicks (HQ) 16.06: 3rd R.
IJalnler (11) 16.06: 4th A. Crust (SE) 18.03; 5th T. Hallesey ( H ) 20.06.
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represent the Great Brit
Junior team twice during
summer. He won the Es

the .Southern Countie
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25
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years. Individual prid
place must go to

20
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nt knock out Essex
Is in Beckle Trophy
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TO REVIEW the athletics
year is never an easy task
since one has to range from
the London to Brighton'walk
to women's long jump and
from the exactitude of times
and distances on the track to
t h e world of unknown
mileage and doubtful times
over the country.
Thus we have to consider
both team and individual
success always remembering
that becoming a champion
of something or gaining
some representative honour
is the unit of measurement.
So it would be unfair, in
seeking the Essex Police

in the quarter final of the National Police Netball Competition for the Be,cke Trophy,
the holder's, Essex, did not come anywhere near their usual standard of' play.
And it was obvious that their arch rivals, Kent, had prepared very thoroughly for the game.
B ~ t hteams took the first quarter to settle down, but Essex through some careless passing allowed Kent
to go into the lead by 3-0.
Being driven on by the ever forceful MO Chaplin Essex started to come back In thc second quarter and at
hdf-time the scoreline was 7-2 in favour of Kent.
Making a tactical change Essex hoped t o confuse the opposition in the third quaricr, with Sue Youngs
and Pat Campen changing positions but this had little effect a s play became \.er!. .;cr:lpp>rand Kent pushed
further into the lead by 20-5.
The final quarter saw a change on the court with Jill Smith coming on in place of Pat Cntnpen but t o no
avail with Kent running out eventual winners at 25-7.
It was obvious that Kent's pre match preparation was far more thorough and that t<ss$u were very rusty.
Maybe it is now time that, having suffered their first defeat in thirty three months. the force team now
sit back and start to analyse their mistakes and take the opportun,ity to prep:lrc for the colntng year.
Tearn: Sue Youngs, Barbara Ruby, Ginny Granville, MO Chaplin. Lesley Rob~nc;on.Jennette Bailey, Pat
Campen, Jill Smith, Stephanie Hoskins, Jane ~ i b s o n(umpire).
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Equal to this victory
the triumph of the girl c
team who travelled

I

I
I

6 campaign.
N e w c o m e r s Siobhan
McAuley and Julie Aldous
have been - t h e main

Cadet Cross-Country Race Details
,Men: 1st A. Vowles 25.42; 2nd G. Barrett 26.27; 3rd A. Hayman 26.43:
4th I>. King 27.07: 5th M. Dunion 27.15; 6th D. Murray 27.20; 7th K:
skingley 27.20; 8th T. Hindes 28.17; 9th S. Davidson 29.08: 10th P.
IJodd 29.10.
(;irk: 1st S. McAulcy 13.24: 2nd J. Aldous 14.06; 3rd A. Prouse 14.07:
4111 J. Smith 14.24; 5th A. Marshall 14.59: 6th L. Brewster 15.24: 7th S.
~V:ltson 16.50: 8th 'C. llurnrn 17.07: 9th N. Davies 17.08: 10th A. Taylor
17.33.
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Essex Police
10 miles walking championship
(coupled with match
against
Met. Police)
-

0

Chelmsford (Cadet School)

@

2.30 pm on Wednesday
2 1st January 1976

Scene from a recent netball match at H.Q. with Essex players in light skirts, from left
MO Chaplin, Ginny Granville defending, and Lesley Robinson looking on
apprehensively. Umpire Martin Reed, meanwhile, keeps his eye on the ball.
b ~ ~ , ~ , , o - - - ~ - - - - ~ , - ~ - o - - ~ - . - - - . - ~ ~ ~ -
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showed in the Southern
Athletics Leagu
points were hard to
best 3 performanc

9etesg averaae vear
U

ear, 1975. Clearly the
reatest impact has been
lade by
who set a
'orce record at each
istance at which he
ompeted the
Ommoner walking distances
ave been included in the
st.
But Graham
in
eading the list in 5 events,
lorked hard. All his events
rere running but more
i ve r e t a l e n t
were
isplayed by Mildinhall, 100
~ts,jumping and throwing,
nd Bert Wallace, throwing
vents and pole vault!
Before her retirement
laria Oldall longed some
2odish performances and
arbara Ruby and June
lollins both showed a good
mge of ability.
When the ems-country
:ason began in October it
:emed Essex Police might
e in for a beating as Andy
)own, on whom the team
as relied heavily for several
ears, was on the injured list,
ut a remarkably good crop
Inewcomers has ensured 3
iccessive victories in the
olice League.
So what are the prospects
)r 1976? Good: the girls'
ross-countr y s q u a d is
ronger than last year's,
lough assessing their
lances in the national cadet

D

championships is difficult.
The
team
has to be renewed every 2 or
ye,s
anyway and the
process could be more than
ever necessary in 1976.
Provided everyone can be fit
and available at the same
time the men's team should
be stronger than last year.
And the walking team,
too, should just about be
running into form. The long
distance squad -On paper
any rate - is the strongest
available for Some YearS.
Target number one is the
Barking-Southend team race.
Athletics of all branches
will continue to be run from
the Cadet School where
Tony Armstrong and John
Hedgethorne are always
ready to welcome new
members.

track

: Jim
A

aoes COaCh~nq:
W

Track training will begin
soon and any new members
of the Force who fancy
involvement in this activity
should get in touch. Dates of
next summer's events, where
known, are shown below.

2 1st April: Opening Track
Meeting, Chelmsford.
3rd June: Essex Police
Championships, Chelmsford.
24th June: Regional
Police Championships,
Welwyn.

WALKING - MEN
Performance
3000 Mts
12: 49.4 (R)
13: 34
14: 27
5000 Mts
22: 13 (R)
23: 44
24: 55
10000 Mts
46: 09 (R)
49: 0 0
51: 55
20000 Mts
106: 13.4
111: 10
117: 56
50000 Mts
5: 00.04
5: 07.38
5: 22.54
7 miles
51: 0 0 (R)
55: 36
57: 33
10 miles
79.33 (R)
82.30
87. 20

Name

Venue

M. Dunion
D. Sheppard
M. Spellman

Palace
Palace
Palace

M. Dunion
D. Sheppard
M. Spellman

Basildon
Palace
Palace

M. Dunion
D. Sheppard
J. Hedgethorne

Edinburgh
Enfield
Chigwell

D. Sheppard
J. Hedgethorne
A. King

C helmsford
Battersea
Steyning

J. Hedgethorne

D. Sheppard
B. Daymond

Southend
Southend
Southend

M. Dunion
D. Sheppard
M. Spellman

Enfield
Enfield
Enfield

M. Dunion
D. Sheppard
J. Hedgethorne

Chelmsford
Slough
Battersea

J. Hedgethorne
D. Sheppard
B. Daymond

Leicester
Chelmsford
Chelmsford

WALKING
2000 Mts
13: 25.4
13: 55.4
14: 59.4
3000 Mts
18: 05 (R)
18: 15
19: 26

Date

- WOMEN

S. Couzens
B. Wtight
A. Dempsey

Chelmsford
Chelmsford
Chelmsford

J. Aldous
S. McAuley
C. Poole,

Chelmsford
C helmsford
Chelmsford

ATHLETICS
Performance Name
100 Mts
12.7
M. Oldall
13.8
B. Burgin
14.5
B. Ruby
200 Mts
28.4
M. Oldall
30.0'
B. Ruby
30.1
M. Hicks
400 Mts
73.3 (R)
A. Marshal1
74.5
T. Haymes
75.5
S. McAuley
800 Mts
2: 49.5
J. Coilins
2: 51.6
S. Keeble
.
2: 51.6
B. Cussen
Long Jump
4.24m
B. Ruby
3.87111
M. Hicks
3.67m
A. Dempsey
High Jump
1.25111
J. Collins
1.20m
M. Oldall
1.201~1
V. George
Javelin
33.95111
A. Ellingford
25.52
V. George
18.41
J. Smith
4 x 100 Mts
57.2
Oldall Ruby
Hicks Collins

- WOMEN
Venue

Date

Chelmsford
Oxford
Chelmsford

30.4
26.6
29.5

Chelmsford
Chelmsford
Chelmsford

29.5
29.5
29.5

Chelmsford
Chelmsford
Chelmsford
Oxford
Chelmsford
Oxford
Chelmsford
Chelmsford
Chelmsford

.

Chelmsford
Chelmsford
Chelmsford

29.5
29.5
29.5

Gateshead
Chelmsford
Chelmsford

9.8

Chelmsford

29.5
29.5
30.4

CONTlhWED ON PAGE 6

DOIr\lG his own thing to.
keep youngsters off the
streets and out of trouble is
Iletective Inspector Jim
Glaister of Braintree C.I.D.
Not in the usual manner
of crime 'prevention or
community involvement
though for Jirn intends this
month to start introducing
youngsters between the ages
of twelve and seventeen to
his sports, billiards and
snookei.
Recently under the strict
surveillance of experts Jirn
went through his paces on
the snooker table.
4nd after several days of
practical and theory tests he
was able to satisfy the
experts of his undoubted
ability.
v o w he h a s been
appointed a national coach
by the Billiard and Snooker
Control Council, and
becomes the only man in
Essex to hold such a title.
Not only does Jim make
good use of snooker tables in
the local police stations but
he has his own brick-built
"billiard hall" at the end of
j !>is garden in which is
0 installed a full-size table,
where he intends to start

e

weekly two-hour sessions to
train youngsters. ThesesessPons
will
cost
the participants the vast sum
of lop per session.

Sundays
4 t the same time he
intends to start a similar
scheme for the youth of
Braintree and hopes to hold
these. sessions on Sunday
mornings at a venue yet to
be decided.
I-Ie explained to the Press:
"I feel the scheme has great
possibilities and could easily
produce some excellent
players of the future."
But far from being the
only reason why he wants to
share the love of his sport
with youngsters who are
keen to learn, he continued,
"I strongly believe that there
are lots of kids around who
want to learn billiards and
snooker the proper way.
"As long as the response
to the idea from schoolkids
and youth clubs is good
enough, there is no reason
why I can't run about ten
five-week classes per year.

From scratch
"By doing it this way, I

can start them completely
from scratch - even if they
already know a bit about the
games - and by the start of
next season I shall probably
be able to enter a team of
lads in the Colchester
Billiards League."
Already he has thought of
a name for the team and feels
that competition against
superior players can only be
good.
"I don't expect the team to
walk off with all the pots
going in. the first season, but
at least playing in a league
will teach them a lot about
the gaine and give them
valuable experience," he
said.
Jirn learned all he knows
about the games the hard
way - by teaching himself
and then playing against
better opponents.
"I started when I was
about twelve in a club in
Barrow-in-Furness and was
allowed to have a go on the
worst table in the hall after I
had swept up the whole
room.

Won a few

that I have come to like 0
billiards much better than
snooker, although the two
0
are complementary."
Not a man to boast of his
own personal achievements
he will admit to "having won
a few cups in my time, but
I've also lost a few."
He plays billiards, when
possible, for the Colchester
Conservative Club and also
for the police, but feels that
good young players are just
not coming up to take their
place among the local - or
national - elite.
4nd it is the wealth of
experience gained over more
than 30 years of playing that
he is looking to pass on to
youngsters.
0
"With this coaching title
and the facilities at my home
in Braintree, it seems stupid
not to use them.
"To start with, kids need
not worry about equipment, C.
as I have enough cues of all ()
sizes for them to use.
"However, I would hope if
they proved to be good
enough, they would either
buy, or have bought for
them, cues of their own."

-"The whole t h i n g
progressed from there and
photo by courtesy of
over the years I must admit Essex County ,Newspapers.
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l New Chief H.M.I.
RETIRING after three years
in the post is Sir John Hill,
Her Majesty's Chief
Inspector of Constabulary.
His place will be taken by
Mr. James Houghton, who
retired from his Merseyside
force where he was Chief
Constable at the end of the
year.
Mr. Houghton joined the
Birmingham City Police in
1935. In 1965 he received
FROM P. 2.
the QPM and was made
Just think how much the ability CBE in 971.
read and write is taken for
granted a s part of normality,
especially in the police. Read the
small print; the letter of the law; the
writing on the wall; it's a write-off;
all e v e v d a y phrases.
a small
thing really, to help people who are
too
to help
themselves, after all, we have to
deal all the time with people who
do help themselves.
NARPO

- FROM

When Liverpool and
Bootle were merged into one
force in 1967 he took charge
and later became Chief
Constable of the reorganised
Merseyside Police.
He has always been a
critic of lenient sentencing
holding t h e view that
persistent criminality ought
to be severely dealt with.
He played a leading part
in setting up crime squads
and drug units.

BRITISH CHURCH POLICE

P. 2.

has not at the present time. Whilst
agreeing the letter could have been
Inore
&plicit a
amount
common sense has to be applied in
determining
or not the
Jim Tarbox, Derek Turner, Tony Warren, Tim McCoy and Dave Robinson playing at
Scheme applies.
a local Old Age Pensionerq' Club at Grays. (Picture by courtesy of Thurrock Gazette.)
On several occasions recently I
have been confronted by the
apparent grievance of those
oensioner who were 'blabkmailed'
into averaging over 3 years In 1949
under the Oaksey Committee
Although. it's difficult
NO, not the officers of we chose for obvious'
d e c ~ s ~ o nNow
.
that the Regular
fitting rehearsals and
Saffron Walden Division but reasons."
Police penslon IS calculated on the
last year's salary only, it 1s
Tony can play several perfor~nances into off-duty
five music lovin' P.c.'s from
considered by many who opted In
Grays Traffic and River i n s t r u m e n t s a n d w a s , hours - they inevitably
1949 should have their penslons
Sections, who have formed a therefore, in the ideal positior work different shift times
adJusted so as to brlng them lnto
C o u n t r y a n d W e s t e r n of being able to teach anyone they think it's all very
l ~ n e w ~ t h current Regulations.
Personally, I see no hope In thls
Group. Readers may well who was interested in worthwhile.
direction, as was ment~oned m
The group is non-profitremember the original appeal playing with him. Tim was
Bulletins Nos. 72 (Autumn 1974)
making
- anything left after
published
in
The
Law.
the
first
to
join
Tony
and
and No. 73 (New Year 1975). A
The quintet are Tony plays guitar and self taught expenses goes to the Essex
deputation from the N.E.C. called
upon the Home Office on 4
Warren, the founder of'the electric double bass. Dave Police Benevolent Fund December, 1974, and outl~nedthelr
group, Tim McCoy, Derek arrived at rehearsals one day and they supply all their own
case. The M~nisterof State (Lord
Turner, Jim Tarbox and with a mandolin, for a laugh instruments.
Harrls) promlsed he would glve the
Tony revealed "We were
Uave Robinson. They now but enjoyed it so much that
matter h ~ sattention and glve a
spend their spare time he decided to stay.
detailed statement in due course lucky to have Dave in the
we are still awaltlng thls decision.
The Arkansas Makepeace group because he's also an
entertaining
local
If the decls~on went In favour,
was
completed with. the electronics expert. He was
organisations
and
clubs
in
CHRISTMAS
lunch
for
Mrs.
Hehn
and
her
Headquarters'
kitchen
staff
wh~chI very much doubt, ct would
arrival of Derek on rhythmn mainly responsible for
mean a great deal of work and included farewells to Mr. Thomas Healey, rear right, who retired on the Grays area.
They call the group, guitar, and Jim on second setting up the amplifying
endless calculat~onsand for t h ~ s December 31st after eight years a s porter. Pictured taking a festive glass
reason I cannot pin any falth upon with the ladies is Mr. C. H. Kelly (A.C.C.(P), who attended to present formed about eighteen tnandolin. All the group sing equipment."
them
with
their
Christmas
bonus,
donated
by
the
Headquarters'
Bar
retmcnrrtlnn
---tnonths ago, the Arkansas vocals.
One of the group's most
I noticed in the 'Federation Committee.
Makepeace. When asked to
"We all love music and recent engagements was
Notes' that two members had
tlme concert for the Out-patients
complained of the method of
clinlc at Severalls Hospital. This explain this somewhat enjoy every performance we entertaining the old folk
payment of motor car allowances.
was a very much 'go as you please' unusual title, Tony Warren give. The whole idea of the from Blackshots Old Age
It would seem a change has been
playlng the muslc to suit the mood said: "This type of music we group is less that it gives us Pensioners' Club where our
made for change'ssake which is not
of the moment so to speak. We sing and play originated in' enjoyment and pleasure to photograph (by courtesy r
always for the good. I cannot recall
were asked to play some strange
a single complaint on the old
requests like 'Knees up Mother that part of the States and other people at the same Thurrock Gazette) was
method of payment which had been
taken.
Brown' - well I ask you. Anyway the second-half of the name ti~rie," explained Tony.
weil and truly tried, but then, I
~t was a lively stint and I can assure
suppose we were considered old
'should be able to extract them from
you that there is nothing less than the carols - helped us t o catch
fashioned and 'Not with it'
ditches and other strange places
cheerful splrlts at Severalls our breath a s well between
according to modern day
and be in a position to catch the
certainly ~t seems that way when numbers. We had the benefit of the
standards.
services of GeoB Broome, principal
usual cardboard fox/dog that
we go there.
zornetist
Irish
Guards
and
Keith
And s o to round off the year, we
regularly runs across most Esdex
Force Magazine
Duxberry
princ~pal
trombonist
of
h a d us a l ~ v e l y e v e n i n g a t
roads. They should also be about
Headquarters on Monday 22nd. the S c o t s G u a r d s a n d their
14 stone and have strong right legs
At a meeting of the committee
capable of starting a retarded crop
Were you there? You must have render~ngswere delightful as ever
on 15th December the question
Let me start thls contribution by
to hear.
sprayer (T.37 H.Q.Norton). The
arose concerning increased postal wishlng all my fa~thfulreaders a been. The place was crowded to the
However, farewell 1975 and
gunwales and unfortunately some
manufacturers of motor cycle
charges. T o post two issues would happy and prosperous 1976 with of
you had to be turned away, there welcome in the New Year with its
equipment would also be issuing
cost 23 pence. The Committee w~shesthat you mlght make it a s~mplywasn't enough room. It was challenges. From January 1 the
memos about the changing shape
declded to increase subscr~ption year to support your favourite really seasonal with plenty of carols Band became legally constituted
of riders. Consider the thought.
rate to 40p for two Issues which brass band In all ~ t doings
s
and to sung loudly by you lot in the with a Board of Trustees appointed
Included postage. Anyone des~ring lngs and fro Ings.
Sir,
auditorium not forgetting the to run the affairs of the Band on a
the Magazlne should send their
W ~ t h regard to your latest
The band ended 1975 wlth a chlldren who volunteered to come sounder (excuse the pun) basis.
request for the change of style
subscript~on to C/Supt. J. F. fiourlsh Indeed, glvlng three very on to the stage and sing. One This may also further our cause
motor cycle gear we beg to
Chall~s,Pol~ceStat~on,New Street. successful r e n d e r ~ n g s durlng aurprlse for us was the efforts of towards becoming an 'official'
Chelmsford.
adv~seyou that with regard to
December.
o u r worthy Bandmaster Jim hand.
pocket book pockets we suggest
r h e Tredsurer a n d I have
On the 3rd we went to Southend Bearman w ~ t h h ~ sbassoon. Ever
recelved many expressions of good Pollce Statlon at 7 30 p.m and seen one of those things? At first
that either the rider does not
carry ~t in the usual place or
w~shesfor the future, as it IS not made a success of the evening. sight one feels ~ncllnedto sit in ~t
submits to a chest transplant.
p r a c t ~ c a b l e t o r e p l y t o all Harold Hull gave a fine euphonium w ~ t hall that polished bright brown
The question of patent black
tndlvldually we both reciprocate all solo and although a b ~ early
t
In the woodwork. Anyway he displayed
leater kinky boots is another I .
good w~shesfor 1976 and may 11 month we played some carols hls vlrtuoslty and also a fine
problem that we feel unable to
prove even more profitable than w h ~ c hgave the aud~encea chance baritone volce w ~ t hh ~ rendering
s
of
cater for. With breeches the
1975.
to do t h e ~ r blt. I thlnk that the the Bassoon song. This dittv
problem is not of concern with
'Borough', as we shall always procla~med lnteralla that playing
Not havlng heard from you lot, it
the exception of the availability
remember lt, are always pleased to the bassoon is very good for coughB
falls to me once again to think of
CONTINUED FROM P. 6.
of zips or buttons..
see us. Certaln ~t IS that we enloy and colds and killing rats and
something intelligent to write. Well,
Yours fa~thfully,
that's asking for trouble for a start
Headquarters and a new Vice- golng there and are always made mice. No doubt if I tried to play it
Fancy Fashions Ltd.,
so here goes. It was mentioned the
they'd run for miles. However with
Chairman personified by Alan welcome.
Chelsea.
A week later we went to that far t h e C h ~ e f a n d D e p u t y a n d
other day, that with the arrival of
Cook of Harlow C.I.D.
flung corner of the District, Eppmg, Assistant Chiefs and Divisional
the new Sex Act, that there could
Well girls, anything is possible I
INSURANCE
where we gave a concert at St. Chiefs present and their ladies t o
always be the possibility of the suppose. If there are any persons
The recent storms highlighted Margarets Hospital In a ~ dof the support us as well as some top
Ladies joining the ranks of the out there who like the idea ofriding
the danger in not keeping one's Ex pat~ents Club of the hospital. brass of the Pol~ceAuthority we
Motor Cyclists. I had never the beasts, and are below the
house contents insured up to date T h ~ sconcert was organ~sedby the were pleased to be able to show our
considered this seriously until then. weight mentioned, say nine stone
because very many people are not Rotary of Epplng and I belleve that prowess and enjoyed doing it.
The date for the Annual General Well, the thoughts that ran through and have the right shape, I am at
going to receive the amount of they were well satisfied with our
My m e m o r y of t h a t very Meetlng of the International Police my mind were multitudinous to say H.Q. on extension 34718 and am
compensation they thought merely efforts. Geoff Broome our mate succcssful Chr~stmasconcert w ~ l l Association, as promised in the last the least. 1 can see the necessary more than wllling t o assist you in
because they had not topped up from the I r ~ s hGuards del~ghtedthe always include 'Father Christmas' edlt~on of The Law, has been F o r c e O r d e r a s k i n g f o r getting lnto your tight leathers.
their premiums t o account for the a u d ~ e n c e wlth h ~ sfine cornet b e ~ n g very merry a s such a announced as being Thursday 22nd applications with t h e added
With regard to the league, I think
increased value of their homes.
playlng and w ~ t hJack Rlpley d o ~ n g personage should be, leaping about January, 1976, at 8 pm., to be held proviso:The police Federation have 'the compering we couldn't put a the stage during our final number at Chelmsford Pollce Stat~on.
Those who consider themselves that we should start a new one again
negotiated a very good House note wrong. We were regaled trylng t o lob a small bar of ' On the following day, 23rd sultable should be able to comply with all square. I think that the
C o n t e n t s insurance with t h e afterwards wlth cheese and wlne chocolate down the horn of Dick January, 1976, an I.P.A. Social, w ~ t hthe need t o push, bump start, 1975 score has been one all
a
Crusader Insurance Company and which served t o quench o u r Jlgglns' baritone. Fortunately for includin a chicken buffet will be kick over for hours, motor cycles of between H.Q. and Southend.
details can be had upon application respective thlrsts. Chlef Supt Dlck he missed but it raised a laugh held at ftlbury Commun~tyCentre varylng capac~ties from 650 cc
I hope to arrange another of the
tq this office. I would also remind Vrckers made us welcome and whlch 1 think was typical of the from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets upwards. It should be borne in infamous visits t o a place where
you that personal life insurance thanked us afterwards for an atmosphere that prevailed. The available from Chadwell St Mary mind that the machines ridden by they convert water to alcohol and
needs to be topped up now and evening whlch we all enjoyed very carol singlng was led incidentally Road Safety Office, price f 1 . 7 5 ~ . patrols are quite heavy and are will arrange another meeting in the
again and the Federation Return of much.
p ,
d t h o s ~that rridr th-V T T + + . ' i
by Ray Bowker who made some A REMINDER FOR MFMBERS c o r ~ r 4 r r ~hv
L.-* L :. -+: .-,\
...
P r r ~ i i r r nSchf%t?rC?P he ~ n i q - A r
\'' ' , L e!u.Ll:~4
rus
63
ii1iC1 r a t r i ~ ~ , ~ i r s ~ u r i c d r coqnjqlls,, LH/P,i,,,PLL .HENEWAL SUB- c a n t a n k e r o u s ' a n d 'ua?elirbk.
si'nnin~&then for another Lmath;
.?ld&d,to @.$my-time., ,
the next d a y saw us doing a lunch concerning the origin of some of SCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE. Therefore potential patrol o a c e r s regard; and ride safe.
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